“Hardhat,’”’ a photograph by Garth Bacon, a graduate

Humbeldt State College, Arcata, California

biology major, is the best of show winner in the first
annual All-Campus Photography Contest. The picture
also won first place

in the People category

|

of the

contest. Bacon also took first place in the General
category. ‘‘Hardhat’’ and other winners in the contest
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are on display in the music building gallery.

Hardhat’ photo

|

best of show in

campus contest
A graduate student
in biology
from West Covina won two first
places, as well as a Best of Show
award, in the first annual AllCampus Photography
Contest, it
was announced
last week.
Garth Bacon's ‘“‘Hardhat’’
won
first place in the People category
and was also judged Best of
Show. He also took first place in
the General category.
The two first prizes are worth
$10 each, and the Best of Show
award will give

Bacon another

$20. The contest was underwritten by the ASB, but more
than half of the prize money was

provided
by a 50 cents per print
entry fee. There were 90 entries.
Also winning two prizes was
Phil Thielen of Crescent City,
taking first placein Landscape
and second place in People. He
will collect $15 for his efforts.
Other winners include: Gary
Reinwand, art graduate student

McBride, junior from Woodside,
first place in Pollution, $10 and
Tom Sheehy, art junior from
Ventura, second place in Pollution, $5.

Judges for the contest were
Tom Knight, Bill Thonsen and
Ron Moroni of the Art
ment and Howard Seemann of the
Journalism Department.
The winning entries and 10
honorable
mention prints are now
on display in the Music Building
gallery.

Ombudsman

Teacher award

vs. assistant

nominations now

Possible interest conflict?
Meneweather
to fill the positions
most
ems.”
of ombudsman and special
“I'll be solving
problems
in the
assistant
to the president has best interests of the college.
I'll
raised questions about the
work like hell for Humboldt
resulting possibility of a conflict State. You won't
find a more
of interests.
loyal man. If
are afraidto
The purpose of the ombudsman
come
to me, I'll come to them,”
is to serve as an impartial
ar- he said.
biter, dealing with problems
ge
fhe dye ym |

voiced by students,
faculty and

Dr. Thomas
M. Stipek,

the community.
The job of special assistant to

be leaving
the post in June.
Stipek said ‘It sounds like the

the president
is to handle what ombudsman
will be a minor role
Siemens calls ‘“‘special assign- 1 wouldn't take it under those cir-

ments.”

Siemens said last week

doubted

there

would

be

he

any

conflict of interests.
“We make
the postion around the person,”

cumstances. It doesn’t
look like

he'll be able to represent his

precy

age

He

should

ao

is

a

1941

ohare

in East Palo Alto. He

be the first black administrator.

No conflict
In a telephone interview last

appointment
will serve to meet a

numberof needs I have felt for
some time. These include having
a minority member

on my

im-

mediate staff, a person who is an

After

a

campaign

that

at

times seemed like a battle of
printing
presses,
sophomore

think its impossible,” she said.

one man who isn’t responsibleto

senior Maria Johnston by a 3 to
1 mark.
Hoff compiled 333

a

would be hard for Meneweather
“The ombudsman
should be the

anyone,”
she said.
Mrs. Corbett said ‘If he (the

educator
and who has had extensive
in California
public schools where large
numbers
enrolled.

of

minorities

are

“I am confident
that Earl has
much to offer, although it will
take some time to deter-:
mine where he can be of
service. I invite the
of students and faculty,’
he said.

community.”

Nominations should be submitted to the Distinguished
Teacher Award Committe, in
care of W. J. Stradley.

Landslide for Braafladt,
V-P run-off set tomorrow
Arnie Braafladt swamped three
other challengers and rode into
the ASB presidency last week
with 678 votes.
Braafladt
defeated
junior
dames Hoff by more than a 2 to
1 margin
and overwhelmed

Mel
be
at
ae Corbett
i eat bien tobemyecarsst®
= =Mrs. Kathryn
city council meeting then that’s professor in the sociol
serving
both positions,” he said. Genertment
said being

Meneweather

be

chosen
by his constituency,”he
said.

president) wants a special
assistant, go ahead, but if he
wants to co-opt the ombudsman’s
position, then he isn’t being fair.”
In a statement given

Students and faculty must
submit nominations for the Distingusihed Teacher Award by 5
p.m. Monday.
Guidelines
for this award in the
faculty handbook are: ‘‘The Distinguished
Teacher is one whose
courses are sought by students
whose results are admired by his
colleagues. He has earned the
high opinion of the college

votes,
Darvin

Miss Johnston
DeShazer

218

finished

and
with

66 votes.
A run-off election tomorrow
will decide the vice-president

scored 412.
Five
representatives-at-large
were also elected. They are: Jack

slot. The two highest finishers in

Bell, a junior art major, David

last week's election

Gurnee,
a sophomore
music
major, Carlos Gutierrez, a junior

were

Mike

dager, a junior, 553 votes, and
Roger

Smith,

a

senior,

364.

Freshman Greg Conners finished
third with 325 votes. A majority
is needed to win.
The new ASB treasurer is
David Reiss, a senior. His 573

votes were enough to defeat
freshman Kitty Brown, .who

speech and hearing major, Don
Pauli,

Ralph

junior speech

major and

Swiss,
sophomore
major.
Voters defeated a proposed
amendment to the constitution
that
would
have
given
(Continued on back page]
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One head, two jobs;
loss of objectivity?

The joining of the positions of special assistant to
the president and ombudsman by President Cornelius
H. Siemens represents a serious danger to a
necessary communication channel between students,
faculty, administration and the community.
The ombudsman, who is supposed to be in a position
of complete

objectivity,

responsible

to

no

one

on

campus, would find it difficult to function as such
when this work is combined with the job of special
assistant

to the president,

which

is the president's

right hand man.
Just like a person isn‘t likely to tell a policeman he
smokes marijuana, a student or faculty member isn‘t
likely to go to the ombudsman with complaints about
high level administration and expect a fair, impartial
attempt at a solution when the ombudsman is also a

high level administrator.
Almost two years ago when Dr. Thomas Stipek was
chosen to be ombudsman, he was selected from a field
of over thirty applicants. He was chosen by a committee of a cross section of college employes and
students, which made recommendations to the
president.

The selection of Ear! Meneweather to fill the two
positions

was

made

without

such

a

committee,

or

other formal recommending body.
The selection was made without obtaining feelings
from the very
vices.

constituency

which

requires

his ser-

How could a student body or faculty feel confident
with any person who in one hand is called an impartial arbiter and in the other a special assistant,

when they know that at least half his time will be
devoted to carrying out the wishes of the president,
who may likely be the man they are upset about?
Mr. Meneweather himself said in a Lumberjack
interview two weeks ago, that he would be a special
assistant first and an ombudsman second.
We make no challenges of his educational abilities,
nor his ability to get along

with others.

In fact we

would welcome him to serve as ombudsman if a
committee from the entire community recommended
him.

There’s no reason to think he wouldn‘t make a fine
ombudsman or presidential assistant, especially with
his background in minority affairs, but we look to the
next year with doubt as to his abilities in serving both
roles.
President Siemens said last week ‘‘We make the
position around the person.’’ A better attitude would
be to choose the person around the position.
The president should be able to choose his own
right-hand man. The ombudsman is a right hand man
of the community; let him be chosen by the com-

[Letters To The Editor
Correction
Dear Editor,
Miss Petty’s
discord
in

department

article on the
the
nursing

is commendable

presenting
facts
complex situation

in

of a
in a limited

space. For the sake of accuracy,
however, the department faculty
vote was five out of seven to

recommend that Miss Clissold
not be reappointed.
During
Fall
1970,
the
majority of the
department
faculty also requested a new
election
for
department
chairman at the earliest possible
time. This was denied.
Carol Hartman
Assistant Professor,
Nursing

~~ Save the wild rivers

|

Modest proposal
Editor
Our city of Arcata has not yet
become
an
expansive
metropolis and most students
have
A source of irritation
on the
campus is parking,
noise and air pollution. Within,
say a mile perimeter
of the school
grounds,
is it bold of me to ask
modern boys and girls living
within this range, to try walking
the rounds? Walking has been
(Continued on back page |
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Forest ‘Charrette’ plan
possibility to be studied
An intense study of an 8-acre
forested area east of the HSC
campus will begin in mid-June to
Se ee
Ss
ee
The study will utilize an interdisciplinary
approach
to
developing quality housing with
the least possible alteration
of the
forest ecology. Housing for both
single and married students will
be considered, according to Vice
President for Administrative Affairs Dr. Donald Strahan.
The plan is known as the
“Charrette,” a French word for
the carts French architects used
to carry plans to clients. The
Cahrrette was awarded $30,500
for its study phase from the state
college Chancellor's office.
see AE
ee OE eS
14,

Astudent studies in the quiet atmosphere of the forest
behind HSC. A large portion of forested area is being
considered as a housing site for HSC dorms and
married housing.

Montgomery looks at

The main effort of the Charrette is to ease the housing
shortage resulting from soaring
enrollment and residential units
lost to freeway construction.
Special reasons
Strahan said HSC should have
far more comprehensive
reasons
for building student
Charrette

planners

will come

from most offices and departments at HSC, from the Chancellor's office, the city of Arcata,
the state Division of Highways
and of Housing and Community

“In the three years I’ve been
here, student government has
gone
from
conservative
to
chaotic.’’
said
ASB
Vice-President
Gary
Montgomery.
Montgomery,
a _ junior
journalism major, was a member
of SLC
his first quarter at
Humboldt
as
the
freshman
representitive. “We
concerned
ourselves
with problems like
enlarging
the
library
and
improving the parking.
“Now, SLC seems to make
decisions on the nobility of the
cause
or
emotional
appeal,
rather than rational thought.”
“Last year they gave Peace
Days $3,500. Youth Educational

Services [| YES] and several other
ASB
have

programs probably could
made better use of the

make plans on a long range basis
rather than jumping from crisis
to

crisis.

Sometimes

Development, the state Office of
Architecture

and

Construction,

decisions

are based on just the student
body rather than the institution
as a whole.
If the entire
institution was considered when
making decisions, the long-range
outcome
would
probably
be
better than it is at present.”
In viewing the future of
student
government
at HSC,
Montgomery said he did not

the Federal f
tion
and the

Se

Se

Administrasociology and psychology. Others
ee
ae

ae

Soe

meet
Strahan listed four major goals
for the Charrette:
1. Provide low-cost, low-rent,
easily

maintained

student

housing using local materials.
Z. Integrate living with lear-

members,

students

a
architect

the 22 ae
engineers.

Strahan

said

the

team

will

the

ning,

3. Give access to livinglearning area that will not harm
its integrity and will better
support degree programs related
to the environment.
4. Encourage potential student
residents to join planners in
designing the new facilities.
The financing of the proposal
will be for boundary, soil,were
vegetation

and

topographic

surveys ($15,000),
for
the planning team ($12,000) and
documentation,

publicity

and

clerical help (3,500).
The planning team will be
made up of experts in the field of
forestry, natural reeources,

Nursery school openings in Fall
Applications for enrollment
next
fall
at
the
Child
Development Laboratory |CDL]
are now available.
The CDL is a nursery school
where a prepared environment
permits the children to follow
their individual interests.
**A major goal of the program
is for the adults concerned to
encourage the uniqueness and
capabilities of each child and
help
him
develop
a _ good
self-concept,” said Miss Emilla

Tschanz, assistant professor of
home economics and laboratory
director.
Children
who
will
be
3-years-old by Oct. 1, 1971 and
not older than 5 by Dec. 1, 1971
are eligible for enroliment.
Application blanks may be
obtained
at
the
Home
Economics Department office in
Room 24, Art-Home Economics
Building. They will be handled
on a first come, first serve basis.

=)

Motel

Restaurant
Lounge
101 North

4975 Valley
West Bivd.
Arcata 95521

think the trend this year toward
political parties will continue.

“At

Humboldt,

the

groups

are not
as much parties
as they
are
organizations
to
elect
candidates
because
they
are
displeased with the way student
government is operating. There
are no party lines or unity, as

os

0

funds used for free concerts and

Gary Montgomery, vicepresident of the ASB.

Jeweler Watchmaker

VALUES ToTO sisson
185.00 $4995
sneha,

An

eas

or twice.

student body, only the members
on the council at the time.”

The 25-year-old Montgomery,
who spent five years in the U.S.
Marines before attending school,
has also served on the Board of
Finance. He is currently a
member of the College Union
Board [he was chairman last
year]

Retiring late in "71.
25% off on all
Diamond sets ,
while
they last.

required by the other schools.
“My thinking and
hasn’t changed much in three
years.” Montgomery said. “I’ve
just mellowed a little--I’m not as

848 G St., Arcata
On the Plaza

Learn the Easy Way . . . Sign Up Now

Special Air Fill Card...
12 FILLS

Now

$12.00

Reg. $1.25 ea. Certified divers only

RENTALS

and the HSC Foundation.

SALES

MOSBARGER CO.
DIVE
SHOP
1800 Broadway

ate eames oe

SY

WE NOW HAVE CLASSES IN EITHER
SKIN DIVING OR SCUBA.

| PErta

ys Ot. Arcete 822-2947!

(In the Marker Olympic
Bldg. entrance
in reer!
Open 7 days a week
Ph, 442-3062

1646
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i
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ible: book of faith,
says journalism prof

: rll fs

i : HE lt
g

g ert

a

Kahle.
“The

how-to

A_ Eureka group trying to
establish
a summer day-camp for
local low-income children has
requested
student counselors
from HSC to assist the program.
The
group,
called
the

article,”
said

Bible

essentially

planning stage

today

an

is

accurate

up a camp for children between

five and 12 who have had little
outdoor experience and come
from deprived
living situations.
They
are
“looking
for
students
who are financially able

and self-motivated
toward this
type of experience
to volunteer
their time and energy” for the

3

Feee

ne

hs

not

Special camp in

program.

The camp will be held at the

Elk River Conference Grounds,
10 miles south of Eureka. The
first session will be from June 21

to July 9 and the second from

Pondering a passage from his Bible (in Greek)

is

Roger Kahle, a lecturer in journalism and a former
studentof theology. Kahle holds a bachelor of divinity
degree as well as a master’s degree in journalism.

up by all who
program and
persons.
information,
Hansen in the

registered in the
other interested
For
further
contact
Susan
Placement Center.

duly 12 through the 30th.
Interested students are asked
to contact Charlie Herbelin, The
Neighborhood
Center,
1427
California
St., Eureka,
Cal.,
95501
or call 445-7310 or
445-7319.

Make your
sumuner traveling easier
If you're planning to get away this summer, see Bank of America. We have
several good ideas that can make it easier for you to travel:

A

basic

problem

in

understood,

but

rP>asEersS

translation is the difficulty with
idioms. As Kahle said, “In
English, ‘caught a cold’
is easily
translated

explanation of the coin and note values of the country
you plan to visit and, if you like, enough actual
currency to cover small arrival expenses. (Available

it

for Europe, Canada, Turkey and Israel.)

because

conditions

that

was

to

not

it,

fifty states of the United States and in major cities

the

“Genesis
1, the creation, is a

of

faith,

scientific treatise.

not

a

It’s
a poem,

BankAmericard® gives you a helping hand by letting
you charge for goods and services throughout the
around the world. And, it provides you with an

concern of the original writers.
ttatement

=e

Place For A
Timid Guy!

in Floral Print
Body Shirts..
Bold Seripes
and Metifs in
Far-Out Flairs..

accurate record of the money you've spent.
~,

Sank of America Travelers Cheques are
, guaranteed loss-proof, theft-proof and fire-proof.

Or your money back. If you lose them, you'll
get a quick refund for the full amount. And you

can buy them or cash them just about anywhere in the world.

Assert yourself!
Stop by your nearest Bank of America branch and get complete information
on these and other Bank of America Traveler's Services. We're anxious to help.
HUMBOLDT MOVING
AND STORAGE CO.
1433 Broadway

Eureka, Calif.
Ph. 443-7369

FREE ESTIMATES

ARTHUR

JOHNSON’S
eee

UREKA /

ARCATA

ON THE PLAZA

BANK OF AMERICA
Genk of America National Trust & Savings Association > Member FDIC

sSSE

3th eatery

Shop Is No

S=eesescege

, aely

4253

é

1

person, but that’s not true. God
works through
man, and each
writer had his own style,” Kahle
said.
Book
of faith
“The Bible is basically
a book
of faith. Each writer has his own
witnessing
of faith. It is not a
can
scientific

BSP

Foreign Currency Kit in handsome wallet-size folder
provides a currency conversion table, a pictorial

2VUS

#522

Free Traveler's Handbook is packed with helpful foreign
travel information and has a world-wide list of Bank of
America branches and affiliates who will be happy to serve
you if you go abroad.

Fi
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gicticinicinicinicicicink Skills Center to help students study scccdctinniicinick
been used by several students that
wish to increase their reading speed.
Every

Under
Skills

the name

Center

of the Learning

[LSC],

the

program

consists of two phases. One, a series of
discussions
by
selected
faculty
members and the other, individual
work by the student.

LSC
student
areas,
Molina,
ee

Wednesday

night

professor

of

physics,

College

Elementary

director

of

the

“One of the main functions
of the association is to send all

members a copy of the alumni
newspaper, “The Alumnus,” said
Travis.
“The Alumnus,” according to
Travis,

“provides

up-to-date

information on current events at
HSC bi-annually.”
“The alumni newspaper will
inform
current
and
future
alumni on what fellow graduates
are doing now or twenty years

from now,” explained Travis.
“The Alumni Assoc., founded
in
1915,
has approximately
1,100 members all over the

new

alumni
degrees,

members
because

didn’t have
HSC
didn’t

offer the variety
offered today.”
‘‘Membership
Travis, “offered

of

degrees

time for only $15.”
alumni

member

is

contacted
periodically
to
discover what he or she is doing
out in the world,” said Travis.
“The
arranges

Alumni
reunions

Assoc.
also
of graduating

classes in the future and keeps
all members informed of these
events.
We need younger students in

the association for new insights
that will benefit the student and
the campus.

Younger grads could

vibrate

the association with fresh ideas

Alumni Assoc.

older members of the association
seem to be distrustful toward
the present students at HSC.
Last
year
some
alumni

members

of

the

the helpof Kathy Rassmussen, a
work-study student.
“The
Alumni

Assoc.

is

located on campus, but it isn’t
part
of
the
educational
curriculum.
All funds used by the Alumni

Assoc. comes strictly from the
new membership fees,” Travis

study

each

basic skills, said Cunningham. “It is
sort of a supporting services p
—
If funds are available, the
will
continue next Fall with another series
“ discussions and the Lab available

Tuesday,
evening

“The LSC provides a place where
people can pick up skills necessary to
succeed in academic endeavors.
Before,
there was nowhere outside of the

lor independent
use.

“After the end of the fall quarter,
we'll look back at the program
and
decide if it is of real use to students
and then committ ourselves to the rest

classroom
to help students with such

things as improving reading, learning
to type or how to study,” said
Cunningham.
The Center was started as a request
from Third World Coalition. It was felt
that as more

HSC

minorities come

they oe

director

eo

up

of the year,” said Cunningham.
The program differs from a tutoring
type program in that it deals with

areas of studying difficulty rather than

the subject matter,
said Mrs. Molina.

to

Campus Calendar
Today
7 p.m. Lecture by Professor Louis Bright. Room

program
Educational
Services (YES),
unanimously selected as YES's

ss= of five
cada.
including
Dave
Hardy the director of One Elementary
School
Tutorial
program. She will officially ‘ake
her post on July ist.
This year’s director, Ben
Fairless, will return to the
Sociology Department, which
funded the postion for this year.

7:30
p.m. Me. Eu
of Mass Erosion."

ne Kojan will _
Engineering 101

1 p.m. Performance by the mice

and

es

for
5 students,”

Fi

Coat in SequoiaQuad.

Seturdey

Dr.

Don Karsshner

in Jolly Giant

8 p.m. Symphonic Band in Recital Hall.

Reservations required.

A display of U.S. history
textbooks tentatively indicated
for adoption this July by the
State Board of Education are
now on display at the HSC
Library

The ten books, distributed by
the board to libraries throughout

the state, are for grade levels five
through

eight .

O&E CYCLE. AND —~—
Dealiagian

sent the remains of the decal
back to the association office to
protest campus actions during
‘‘The
alumni
association
exerts special services to the
college by providing loan funds

on “Geomophological Consequences

6:30 p.m. Reception and banquet for
Commons. Reservations required

members
scraped their HSC
alumni decals off their cars and

the students strike.”

125 Media Center.

8 p.m. Psychology lecture. “Toward a Psychology of Self-Determination.”

fees,”
said
normally for

$25 may be bought for a limited
“Each

individual

Garness,
a graduate in
welfare, and former

and new spirit,” Travis said
According to Travis, “the

“Thirty

The

for

YES selects

world,” said Mrs. Emmalena
Thomson,
president
of the
association
are employed
at
HSC,” said Mrs. Thomson.
The Alumni Assoc. office in
room 129, Nelson Hall, operates
quietly and very efficiently with

discuss

Learning Skills Lab is located in room

between past, present

executive
association.

will

School].

Alumni Assoc. link
between the college and its
graduates,” said David R. Travis,

are

“Science from the Sidelines.”
Skills lab
All talks are held at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Media Center (old

is a self-help
program to aid a
having difficulties in particular
such as reading, said Lillian
assistant director.
ee
ee the Center has

“The Alumni Association is a
vital
communication
link

there

discussions
on various topics dealing
with the “how to” of studying.
Last week Dr. James Cunningham,
director of LSC, talked on “How to
Study as if You “Were Getting Paid for
It.” Tonight, Dr. John Borgerson,

121 of the Media Center and is open

an
eee

_

Norton, Kaw, Sonu, SA. ie
New snd Used $184 endup
in Parts and Service

|

,Eurek®

.

;

said.
“Without funds from the new

membership fees, the association
would definitely fold.
depends on

WUSTIN

the interest of the

HSC students,” said Travis.
“Any

student completing

16

units at HSC is eligible to join
the
association,”
said Mrs.

.,

Thomson.
cent of the members have joined
the alumni association within
the last ten years mainly because
Sas the increased enrollment at

new
said

Mrs. Thomson.
“Before
1950
at
HSC,”
explained Mrs. Thomson, ‘‘most

*TEXAS
OWTOWN

$21.95

Cart Johnson Co
Plenty Free Parking

Mrs. Thomson said “Fifty per

The majority of the
members are graduates,”

priced from

2

The future of the association

Daily 9to7

Sun. 9 to 5

‘Fri. ‘til 9
Thurs.

10:30 to 7.

Sculpture”
American exhibit

"s Fair in Japan.

shouldnt

you be

UP THERE?
FLY

NAVY
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Dogs on campus..

mounting problem
Last

fall quarter an article

appeared
in the Lumberjack
about the dog problem
on

campus.
In the following
weeks issue
of the paper a letter
to the

council for the fourth
recent months.

ed
~

time

:

D

”

mm

*

in

The Union cited two possible
solutions for the dog problem: A
full-time poundmaster
or to
charge a higher fine.
But the Union ended the

editorial by stating that it is an
dogs

expressed disbelief in “a society
as advanced as ours, that people
still stereotype dogs as lower
animals that are kept around
only for the benefit of their
owners.”
Now that they have been
liberated and allowed to run
loose on campus, the dogs create

a mounting problem for owners
During

The
liberated
dog
letter
stated that the dogs did not like
the pictures the Lumberjack ran
with the dogs being penned up
in an “Madison Avenue dumb

mut pose.”
Do
Pictures
police
damage

they know about the
that the campus security
keep on file of the
that is caused by the

liberated dogs?

and other people on campus.

Tip-toe
spring quarter

owners problem and it is up to
the owners to ontrol their dogs.

it is

common to see students walking
through the grass barefooted.
With the amount of liberated
dogs on campus, these students
will have to tip-toe through the
grass to avoid stepping right into

this problem.
It is not the dogs who have to
obey the rules, it is the owners.
it is not a dog problem on
campus,
but
a dog
owner
problem.
According
to Arcata City
Ordinance 5207, a dog, licensed
or unlicensed, is not allowed to
run at large.
If the dog and owner are
found, the owner can be cited
for a misdemeanor and fined
$500 and six months in jail. This
is the maximum sentence.
Standard fine
According to Arcata Justice
Court
Judge
Ronald
OD.
Rowland, a standard fine of $25
dollars
is
usually
imposed.
“However,
each case can be
different, and the fine will be
imposed accordingly,” he said.
Rowland said that some dog
owners have served time in jail
voluntarily because they could
not pay their fines.
According to David Silva,
Arcata
poundmaster

{part-time}, any policeman can

Loose dogs are in continual

Arcata.

The city of Arcata

imposing

Reception, banquet
A
reception
and
banquet
saluting Dr. Don Karshner for
his 17 years as Dean of Students
at HSC will be held Saturday in
the Jolly Giant Commons at
HSC.
Karshner,
a professor
of
speech, will step down from the
dean’s position in June to depart
on a sabbatical leave of study
and travel that will extend until
next March. He will then return
to the faculty to teach speech
and theater arts courses.
Open to the public, the 6:30
p.m.
reception
and
8 p.m.
banquet will require advance
reservations, priced at $6 per
person.
Reservations
are
available at the cashier’s window
at
Room
210
of
the
Administration
Building
on
campus. No tickets will be sold
at the door.
A
special
program
highlighting Karshner’s career as
a teacher and a dean will follow
the hanquet.
Appointed
to
the
HSC
faculty as an assistant professor

in

1941,

chairman

Karshner
of

served

the

higher

fines for

consisted of seven people.
By
contrast,
the
student
personnel
services
operation
headed by the dean today serves
5,600 students with a staff of
over
65
administrative
and
clerical personnel dealing with
activities, counseling and testing,
admissions and records, health,
placement, financial aid, ASB
and bookstore management and
housing.

Commented
President
Siemens: “He has always shown
a genuine interest not only in
the various organized student
activities, but in students as
individuals. Much of the credit
for a student program without
disruption or serious conflict
must go to Dean Karshner.”
Active
in
community
activities,
Karshner
has held
presidencies
of
the
Arcata
Rotary Club, Arcata Chamber of
Humboldt-Del

‘‘dog

large’ and there is some thought that

the fines should be raised more.

at

to honor Karshner

Students in 1954. That fall the
HSC enrollment was just over
1,000,
and
Karshner’s
staff

Commerce

a

focus in

has been

and

the

Norte Council of

Boy Scouts of America. His
service
to the BSA won him the
coveted Silver Beaver Award in
1968. He is also a past-chairman
of
the
Humboldt
County
Juvenile Justice Commission.
Karshner
will
spend
the
summer months with study and
observation
visits to
several
campuses
in preparation
for
teaching courses in speech and
broadcasting. He will also be
working on a seminar course on
communication
of
college
governance.
In September he and his wife
Gayle will depart for England,
were he plans to observe the
instructional methods at several
universities and to visit the
British Broadcasting Company
facilties.
Upon their return to the U.S.
Karshner will visit California
campuses,
including
San
Francisco State and San Diego
State, to complete his survey of
speech
and _ broadcasting
instructional programs . '

as

1949

a division chairman.

he

was

promoted
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Fare: $195 one way
Immediate
ticketing
for
discount flights London to Tel
Aviv $77; to Athens $52.80; to
Bombay

$150,

to

Nairobi

$150. Large discounts on cars
and many other flights.
Contact
Dr.
277-5200
or
Sierra
Travel,

French
(213)
879-3111
c/o
9875
Santa

Monica B., !ieverly Hills.

For information:
Office of International Programs
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(415) 469-1044
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Arcata , Calif.
622-1717
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he rose to full professor.
He assumed the Dean

Women’s athletics

Female femininity changing

in sports
Baseball
Humboldt State’s baseball
team,
which had been fighting off
mathematical Po sora ar ba
the FWC race
for three weeks,
was finally eliminated Friday
when it bowed to Cal State Hayward 6-0.
HSC was either 10-8 or 8-10 in
FWC action, depending
on
whether or not FWC
directors decide to declare San
Francisco State
for
using an allegedly ineligible
player in their two game series at
Humboldt.

by JOE GIOVANNETTI
Someone once said that a social fact is a fact. And it’s a fact that
many girls who participate in sports are looked at as ‘girl jocks’’
or ‘‘amazons.”’
But the climate is changing. The acceptance of the female participant in sports is on the upswing. More girls are participating
and increasing their skills than ever before, and the stereotype of
the ‘‘tomboy”’ still hangs over the heads of many.
Dr. Louise Watson, professor of physical education and health
said ‘‘The tomboy stereotype IS a major part of the
in
women’s athletics today."’ She cites finances and
lack of
facilities as two other problems.
Dr. Watson believes, as many others associated with women’s
athletics,
that the tomboy stereotypeis unjustifiably imposedby
society. But she also believes that girls often do more to hurt their
feminine image than to improve it.

For instance, powderpuff football. Dr. Watson said ‘‘It’s a farce.
I hate to see them put themselves in that position.” “That”
now is one of emulating 200-pound linemen, blitzing and red-

;

Humboldt
field team

Track
State’s track and
suffered
a 105-58

defeat at the hands of the Cal
State Hayward Pioneers at
Hayward Saturday.

Dr. Watson said “There are always a few girls who fit the

stereotype and that pecple tend to overlook the majority of the
girls who are
feminineThe
. general public 1s alwa meee
to single
out the heavy girl and
her
as the
feminity
in sports.
Dr. Watson also noted that there are
in every major

Willie Eashman, 4:09.9

stereotypes.

Concerning the financial problem, she said ‘‘Some of the girls

resent not having

much

money.

Some pay their own way to com-

. There are no easy answers to the money problem. Many

volumes could be written on the allocation of funds."
i
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Fencing is only one of the many sports HSC female
athletes participate in. Here, two of the girls enjoy a
few parries and thrusts.
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sports
Humboldt
girls compete in 10 sports. This includes tennis, softball, track, hockey, swimming, badminton, volleyball, basketball,
gymnastics, archery and fencing.
The women compete in the Northern California Women’s Intercollegiate Council (NCWIC), a body of 17 four-year colleges, all
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$99
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“Your Component Specialists

imposed by

the physical education department. A road trip usually includes a
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning competition.
Mrs. Julie Keith, one of approximately 100 female physical
education majors at HSC said ‘Volleyball is the most popular
at HSC for girls. It’s really grown since I came here. Track
is
probably the second biggest now.”
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Peart urges long-range
environmental planning
Humboldt County Supervisor
Ray

Peart told the HSC

Native

Resources Honor Society that
long-range
environmental
planning is needed for Humboldt
County.
Peart
earlier

made
this

his statements
month
in
a

question-answer
session attended
by
about
50
faculty members.

Peart’s

ideas

students

for

and

Humboldt

the

environment,

amongy

particuarly

people.

"s role
on the role HSC
can play in the environmental
future of Humboldt County,
Peart said at the present time the
county does not maintain an

ecologist
or biologist on its staff
and he ex
hopes that a
better use of HSC resources
could
eventually
end _ the
m.
According to Peart industry
can be drawn
to Humboldt
County
that
will
reduce
pollution. “If industries don’t
want to comply to our standards
they don’t have to come here,”
he said.
Peart said some of the local

shore areas are zoned

for light

industrial purposes because a
recreational zone is non-existant.
To
correct
this problem,
Peart said, people must apply
pressure
on
the
planning
commission and attend planning
commission meetings.

Letters
[continued from Page 2]

known

SLC gives $ 1,000
for hon Days

Election

to be good exercise
for

humans.

[Continued from page 1]
independant a
aaah
to ~
Lumberjack.
amendment on FF pyr:
edatiie
duties of the ASB vice-president,
Peace
Days
will happen
basically
removing
him
as
allocation of an adchairman of SLC, and allowing ditional
to it’s
by Stuthat body to elect its chairman dent Legislative
Monday
from SLC members.
The new officers

fe took SLC three separate
take
week to
meeting meetings during the
of $1,000to
this year. A total of 1,348 votes decide to give a
were cast, nearly 25 per cent of the Peace Days Committee.
the student body.
There was $50 given earlier to the
The election featured the College Program Board (CPB)
heaviets leafleting, phamphleting for Peace Days.
and publicity effort in at least
On May 10 SLC voted to give
four
years.
Hoff,
Conners, $600 for Peace Days, 6 yes and 5
Braafladt and Jager were the no. But, the next day those funds
leading
users
of
campaign were frozen due to confusion
as to
materials, covering the campus who was in charge and what the
with signs, posters and leaflets. purpose of Peace Days was to be.
Hoff
and
Conners
Wednesday
May 12, there was a
campaigned
primarily on the special meeting of SLC to clarify
theme
of giving the student CPB’s affiliation with the event
body the most for its money. and to reconsider the allocation
Hoff consistantly listed College of funds.
Program Board, more concerts
Following lengthy discussion
and
more
lecturers
as
top on the goals and purpose of Peace
priorities.
Days, SLC voted not to give the
Braafladt, Jager and Reiss put $600 to the Peace Days comwill

office at the last SLC

out a four page flyer entitled “A
New
Perspective’
as_
their
campaign
platform.
The
statement
endorsed
improved
student
representation
on
committees,
pass-fail
general
education
classes,
and
coordinated
action
by state
college to “maximize political
effectiveness.”

Increased funding

Ray Peart, member of
the county Board of Supervisors.

County

include

a

written

environmental plan for the area.

numbers and increase friend-

Peart said, ‘I want to write a
land-use ethic.” The document
would outline both the ideals
and methods of u
land

use

in Humboldt

County.

Peart said “The
key to
environment here is land-use.”
His
land-use ethics
would
control pollution and
indiscriminate development of

land in the county.
The
supervisor's
special
interest is the development of
second home properties along
the coast. Peart discussed land
counties

that

the ecology in
and

expressed

Last Monday members of the
committee submitted a proposed
budget for events that could take
place if Peace Days were to again
be funded. More discussion
followed and a vote to give Peace
Days $950 was taken. Budget
override provided $450 and
savings $500. Since it takes a twothirds vote of SLC to release any
funds from savings, members
voted on each figure.
Voting yes on both figures
were: Arnie Braafladt, Joe
Dusenbury, C. Bruce Johnston,

In other action
SLC:

Gave $400 to the Bicycle Master
Plan Committee
for the purpose

of building racks to park bicycles
around campus. The vote
was 12
yes and two abstaining.
Jager and Maria Johnston abstained.
Donated $350 to the Northcoast
Environmental
Center
for
operating expenses this summer.
Chuck Kennedy,
for
the center, said some of the costs
are a recycling center, a monthly
news letter and transportation.
The only council member voting
no was James Ross.
Accepted the resignation of
Miss Brenda Johnson from SLC.
Approved the appointments of
Roger Smith to the Board of Finance and Ernie Wasson and Gary
Montgomery to the Campus
Planning Committee.
Approved the appointment of
Elliot Branning, Dan Tonnini and
Gary Mentgeenery to fill vacant

Maria Johnston,
Barry Katz, Dan

Tuttle, Pam Venne and John
Williams.
Voting no on both figures were:
Bob Landry, James Ross and
Ernie Wasson.
Splitting
their vote were: Dave
Banducci, Mike Jager and R. J.
Wilson.
Bill Richardson, associated
student body president,
said that
the main reason nothing had been
done to finance Peace Days
before
this
was
because
originally
the money was to come
running smoothly. He said he fr om excess revenue from
has “worked
for the entire concerts. He pointed out that
student
body”
and has the CPB lost money on concerts this

“proper perspective” for dealing year
with student problems.
" Gemetene

tte

developments

disrupted

Increased
funding for the
College
Program
Board
was
backed by Braafladt, as well as
consolidating Peace Days, the
crafts fair and Cultural Fair into
one
event,
and_
retaining
Homecoming
and Lumberjack
Days.
Braafladt
called
for
maintaining the athletic program
at its present level. He called
YES ‘“‘a tremendously important
program’’ but said that YES
“programs functioning poorly
should
be
dropped,
and
something new tried.”
Finally, Braafladt said that
“harmony”
between all ASB
activities and governing bodies is
a key factor in keeping the ASB

mittee.

Peace Days are members
of a
committee
now chaired by Maria
Johnston and Joe Dusenbury.
Miss Johnston said anyone
willing to help can contact her.

the

events

that this would not happen
Peart has proposed that
on second home properties
high so if these
developed
they — will
be
well-maintained.
Peart expressed satisfaction

for

student
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School
to open
A

pre-ki

eCherter

type

of

school
is being organized
for the
month
of May.
The: school is open for a
limited number of children
who
will be entering kindergarten

next

will

be

held
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fall.

Classes
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